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Abstract 

A feasihiiity study of a beauty factory installed in the tunnel 
of the decommissioned Intersecting Storage Ring (ISR) of CERN is 
prcsenxd. Derived from the previous PSI proposal, it investigates 
the possibilit? of reaching a luminosity of 1031s cm-?-s-Ii,, a first 
stage and an ultimate luminosity of 10J1 cm-%-l after R & D has 
been made po:,sible using the first stage machine. The basic scheme 
ciitibihts of an aaymmctric collider (3.5 GeV against R GcV). The 
main components are chosen such that a conversion to a collide1 
\rCih equal cn?rg:es is possible. 

1) Introduction 

Thi\ rcjxxt summ,uizes the results of a feasibility sludy [I ] 
carried out at the joint initiative of CEKN and the Paul Scherrer 
lnstitutc (J’S]) [2] to explore the poshihility of building a F-meson 
fxlory in rhe ISR tunnel 211 CERN. There is it wide consz~isus that 
an ;i\\,rnnrclri: cncrg> colliilu Milh IWW ring5 v+orking ii1 rJxrui 
8 (iei’ Y 3.5 ( ;cV offcrc !htb lwst L~hilnce for oki~ving 0 violakioll 
in the I1 syitrrn. 

‘l’hc :t;,~jr~ach ha\ txxn 10 \tudy a niachinc which can suit 
with a lurrllno;ity of IOt’q cm2s- 1. hut choosing major c:omponcnf< 
siicl~ that tticy tiavc the pohxnial tco pork at 1 Oij CIII-~S-~. The procc- 
durc has hccn x follows: 1) 4 tcntslive parameter list for a collider 
providing ;i iunlinositv of 1033 cm-?s- ’ ii worked out. It is <~allc~tt 
“The stage II hlachine- 2) The posrihiliry of conversion to a syn- 
metric scheme is introduced in the design because of the lack of ex- 
perience with lhr hean-beam interaction in asymmetric cc~llitler~. 
3) A paramctcr list for 3 1W CII~-~S-~ asymmetric collider is pro 
ciux~i, hvwt C-H kachnolngy L\ hich cxis~s or can easily tx dcvelopcd. 
Thi: cswntid fc;uure\ .illo\ving ;LII r\uhlGon towmls tbc high iumi 

nosity asyrnmc~u-ic machinr or conversion to the symmetric machine 
arc intrtxlll~ ‘:(I iI/ ttlc <lc\ign ‘I‘hii is tllc “The \t.lgc I hlnc!~ine” 

The list of parameters of thcsc 3 machines is gi\,cn in Table 2. 
‘I‘hanl\s to the ilcsihillt~ of the CiIRN injector conlplcx. il look\ 
pos,it\lc to IIS<’ Ihs I .I:J’ inje.‘tc)r \\ith practic~ally no intrrferencc n, 
the otht’r Cl;KN programs. 
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Fir. I: The flfnut) h’actory Lattice imtail~~d in the ISH ‘f’urrnrf 

Gerleral Layout 

The ISK was in?l:tllcd in a &-~~ul;ir tunne! of 15 m vctidth and 
300 m diamrtcr fig 1, Two transfer tunnels TT1 and Tl? provided 
oh? link to the I’S as proton injec:or. The tunnel ‘IT6 \vas added later 
10 inject antiprc)cnns fronr the PS inn, rhe ISR. lr is proposed that the 
tunnel Tr2 he used to inject into the B-factory 3.5 GeV positrons 
aicelzrated in the PS. The injection of X GeV electrons will rcquirc: 
successive acc&rariot~ to 3.5 GeV in the I’S and 8 GeV in the SPS. 
The injrction of electrons will then he done from the SF’S using the 
PS ring as ii transfer line, then ‘IT6 and 1’1’1. 

The ISR beams collided in 8 interaction areas numbered 11 to 
18. It is proposed thar two interaction areas for the B-factory are 
installed in 14 and 18. The rf straight sections are placed in I2 and 
16. Four short straight sections in 13, 17 and 11, IS are used for 
injection and for the insrallation of wigglers. The new ring installed 
in the ISR tunnel is shown in fig I. 

2) Choice of parameters 

Assumptions 

Different studirs of high-luminosity 13.factor-ies [ 1,3,4,5], have all 
adopted the following set of simplifying rules: a) equal beam size at 
the interaction point: b) equal bunch frequency cj equal tune shifts 
d) zero effective crossing angle (i.e. head-on or crab crossing). 

Choices 

The brain-beam effect and rhe low-beta oyrics for unequal 
energy colliders are the subject of ongoing studies in many laborato- 
ries. The lack of experimenta! d.nn on this subject has stimul;itrd ill- 
tense simulation and theoretical studies, as well as proposals for es- 
periments 10 be done on existing single-ring colliders. Different 
choices concerning beam aspect ratio and beta functions have been 
made by different groups (Table l), LBLiSLAC have chosen round 
hcams and equal currents whereas Novotihirsk and KI1K have se- 
lected tlat beams and equal betas in the low and high energy ring. 
,4waiting further studies wt: have followed the latter convention and 
based our feasibility cxplrxation r)n values of het.ts and tune shifts as 
indicrlxd in table 1 

Table 1 

Hc:un-bcmli rlinc-shii‘l ~~a~~;tn~c~c~~s and bet;\-funcrions in tlu.. 
iriwr.iciicm reg,iori as :issumctf in tiiltlTent srildics 

Vcnical IrU3 (till) 
low cncrgy ring 
hIgIl cncrgy nni: 

l~ililtontal tJ3.a (cm;l 

i:iiN/I 
a 

.< .7 

1 
1 

1(X1 
103 

0.05 
20 
48 

I 
SLapc 
3 x x.5 

I 
I 

33 
33 

0.05 
3 

320 

Beam currents and emittances are then determined by the 
luminosity and tune-shift equations. Wigglers have been included in 
the low energy ring to adjust the emittance. 
Bunch separation 

The bunch frequency is constrained by the requirement that 
the two beams be sufficiently separated at the first parasitic crossing. 
A distance between the beam centers at the parasitic crossing of 5 bh 
was imposed for vertical separation schemes. In the first stage 
asymmetric machine a bunch spacing of 12 m has conservatively 
been taken, to simplify the multibunch feedback system. In contrast 
to asymmetric operation, beam separation in the symmetric mode 
cannot be done with magnetic separation, and must rely upon either 
rf dipoles or electrosratic deflectors. This results in much smaller 
number of bunches, requires higher emittance values and causes 
higher TfOM losses. In asymmetric machines a large bunch 
frequency fl, permits small emittances and lower intensity per hunch. 

Lattice and bending radius 

The synchrotron radiation power, which enters into the 
design of rhc rf and V~CULIIII systems, depends critically on the 
bending radius. For the ISR tunnel, p = 6.5 m turned out to be a 



reasonable upper limit achievable with a dense!y packed FODO type 
lattice. Special dispersion suppressors, which use yuadrupoles 
instead of missing magnets save space for bending and allow tuning 
of the lattice properties. The straight section space is distributed over 
8 sti7aight sections 4 s 50 111 plus d x 25 m. 

Ilisruption and KP 
Results from existing machines [h] led tis 1(> adopt 2 limit 

or: the disruption parameter: 
D = 4 rt jv cTs / pv 2 0.25 to a.3 (1: 

This indicates that the high luminosity colliders working 
with a low value of p at the crossing point must also have short 
bunches. The rf voltage to produce very shon bunches is 

elj z 2 w I: (af:~$ (R2 /oh?) trih (2) 
‘I&is equation shows the intcrrst to have a anx11l monxr!tum 

compaction factor cx especially in the high energy ring. The energy 
106 due to incoherent and possibly coherent [l] radiation in the case 
of very short bunches as well as “higher order mode” losses also 
c~,ntrihlltc to the rf volrage recluircmcnt.. ‘I‘hc losses a:‘c dcs<riN hg 
a loss factor k(rr,), Assuming that induced signali decay from UIII‘ 
h\lIlCh 10 the IlC*l, OlK hiI?: 

~IOM= k (~4 1% (3) 

The I-iOhl losses estimated for the proposed 500 h1117 
cavities arc given in Table 2 together with values for the rest OF tk 
ring obtained by extrapolating measurrd data [S] 

3) Hardware 

A dctailcd study of the hardware recluircd for tht’ stage I 
machine ha5 hcrn con;iu<teti in order IO make a cclsl evaluati(~n 

C;eneral s.pr~‘ices 

h’o IICL\ building UT tunnel is nwdcd ‘fhc ci\ il cnginecr-in: 
work rcquircd to install the H-factory in the ISIi tunnel IS mainly 
conccrncd with the installation of klystron gallcrlcs on top c,f the 
two long strzigbt sections reservvtl for the ri ‘I%? cxiiling w;itc 
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cooling capacity is sufficient for the requirements of the R fact(1r.v 
- but needs some overhaul. The air conditioning is operational 

Magnets and wcuum chamber 

Magnets and vacuum chambers are designed to be compatible \vith 
the 3 machines: stage I. stage IJ and symmetric conversion 
(Table 2). The machine aperturs in both planes (ah = rt 50 mm; 
a,, = * 30 mm) equals i 10 rmc heani size5 plus a closed orbit 
distortion of * 6 IHIII. The beiirn size in the hrq-izontal plane js 
obtained hy quadratic addition of the uncoupled berntron rms beam 
size and the contribution of the nns energy spread; in the vertical 
plane. full coupling is assumed. The vacuum chamber is made of 
copper. This is imposed by the large power (15 kW/m) deposited by 
synchrotron radiation along the outer wall in the 8 GeV ring of thr 
stage II nmchinc. At high luminosity the power deposited hy I IOkl 
losses is close to 1 MW, a special effort is required to design loam 
impedance eqipment (bellows, flanges etc.1 A schematic cross 
section of the vacuum system and magnet i.c shown !n fig. 2. The 
magnet is a classical C-shaped design with a gap of X4 mm. The t\vo 
rings will ht inct;~lletl on top of c:tch other 

1 
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Table 2: Parameter Lists of the three Machines 
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RF system 

The stage I machine uses r;r)m:;il-uclrlductitlc rr~onoccll rf 

cavities working at SG0 MHz. The parameters can be found in table 
2. The cavities must be optimized for minimum impedances and op- 
timum accelerating field. A model cavity is being tested in PSI. For 
the stage II machine superconducting cavities are proposed in order 
to obtain the high voltage per turn required mainly to achieve a 0% of 
5 mm. Continued R&D effort on these superconducting cavities is 
required for reaching accelerating fields of IO hlV/rn, input po\ver of 
200 kW and evtracted HOM power of 40 kW. 

Ztrstahi,‘ities, dumper 
SingI<: bunch instability threholds hate been estimated in 

cludit:g the correction factor for short bunches. Threshold 
ilnpcdances at’:e compared to expected values estimated from calcu- 
I;lted cavity impedances, from experimental values of loss factors 
and frcpm mcal;urzd impedances in existing machines. The results 
indicate that with careful impedance control sin@ bunch longitudi- 
nal instabihlies can be avoided in all 3 machines. The potential well 
hunch Imgthrnirlg is s~nall. Ttmshold impedances to avoid tr:in\- 
verse mode coq~hng instabilities are less critical. 

hlultihuniii 1llStiil)ili:iCS nlostl~ driven hy p,ir;iuti~ who 
nances in 1-f cavities have growth rates well above the natural damp 
inf rate. Aclivc dampers arc therefore required Power requirements 
havt ixe11 es:.mnted for an initial perturbation of i0 of the hcanl 
i~i~‘i XXI energy S~I~C~K. In the stage I m:lt+inr the Iongitudin.il 
d;q~ing LIKF iwc 800 RlHz c,lvities with overlapping handwidth ot 
X ill li. l‘hr peal\ power of 50 kLV is nvailahlc from colninerci;il 
kl!;itI-ulna. ‘I’hc trarlsvusp clamprr \vill require ahout I kW applied trl 
a pair of kicker plates 0:‘ I m with an impedance of 50 1‘1. 

4) Intcractioll region 

It ii the ;itic;mtage of the asymmetric m;icliirics that the ccl>- 
;tr.ili,Jn can be riiadc hy nqnetostatic fields. WC pl-np0ir to protluit, 
this tr.msvcrjc field by tilting the dc:ector salenoid. A tilt oi 5 de- 
grays is sull’ic~it.nt to ohtain ;i vc[-tic21 5cpa:,lfioll of 5 horilont:il 0 ,lt 
-3 111 troln 11~~: Inain cro\slng plaint which wrrcspmds to lb0 
hunches. A larger tilt will allow the 320 bunches required for stage 
11. ‘l‘he rcwiplrs geomct’y and optic.\ of the intcr,tction :Irra ha< bceri 
;~n:~lyz~tl. S.ltisfac!ory solutions were found f’or the stage I and pre- 
liminary ones for the stage I1 machines. The straight sections are 
long enough ‘0 ;tccept the sCp:mtors rquimj in thr c:tsi’ of ltic 
synlmctric machine, The question of detector shic1din.g from 
p;lrtic!es lost upstream has been addressed in detail, Fig 3 gives the 
lavout elf the ..Ictector vacuum chamber, masks, pumping pow anti 
ci;culatirrg hi;irils in the vicinity of the interaction point. ‘i’ht 
t);~tzj;gr~~~nd ix ;~cwp~al~le in the st:igc I machirle. The proiwlicvl 
agaiw.t ha<kground of the st;!gc II machine with clnly twice tte heanl 
current CI(K.S nilt scent out ot reat~h 

5) Injectors 
The I.EP et+ injector can be used in interleaved mode with 

the other duties of the CERN injector complex. In this way it is 
possible to ff:cd the B-factory without interfering with the CEKN 
programme (including LEP). In order to speed up the filling of the 
lscaoty Pact:)ry the prodiictiori rate of the positrons has to he 
improved hy a factor 7. The stage I machinr will be able to achieve 
an average ts> peak luminosity of 60 % with physics runs of two 
hours. ‘l’h? S!oge II machine consumes particles at a very high rate 
owing to its %ghcr luminosity so that after 2 hours the luminosity 
ha\ dropped to 10% In that cast the practical run time will be 
arcl:.ind on? hiwr with an averqe to peak inminosity of Kl% 

6) Further studies 
This feasibility study, of necessity. left aside all problems 

which take more than a few months to treat. The theoretical studies 
to be pursued include: I) interaction region optimization, vertical dis- 
persion matching, compensation of coupliil,g, 2) masking and back- 
ground, 3) shielding of the supercondurtmg rf cavities from thr 
harsh environment. 4) experimentat studies of bean-beam 
interaction issues relevant to the B-factory design.Thr “Crab 
crossing” vari:lnt should he studied in detail. expcrimcots should he 

made at existing machines on crab crossing and short bunches. 
Prototype work must be done on copper vacuum chambers with 
extreme cooling requirements. low HOM rf cavities (including HOhl 
dampers and couplers), low impedance bellows, kickers, septa and 
radiation masks, separators for the symmetric machines and crab 
crossing cavities. 

7) Conclusion 
The present feasibility, study shows that a Il-factory co111tl 

be built on the CERN site. No CUGI engineering is required, a mcd- 
est upgrade of the I.EP injectors is sufficient. The machine can run 
without interfering with other CERN prograrttmes. It is remarkable 
that a B-factory with a luminosity t-o orders of magnitude above 
presently achieved values seems accessible provided one plans the 
necessary intermediate stage. 
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